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Reassuring Official Survey 

SERVICES WELL MAINTAINED 

Disturbances in the Cit-ei e S 

The Prime Minister appeals to the nation 
o stand -firm behind the Government. 

There was no news yesterday of any move 
ith a view to ending the strike. 

A Government communique surveying the 
ituation on the second day of the general 
trike states that an important part of the 

•lusiness of the country is held up, and in-
creasing loss and inconvenience are falling 
pon all classes. 
Power ;1nd light services are adequately 
aintained (states the communique), fuel 

and food supplies are satisfactory and are 
clog mF•'•n•ily and rn•,•'^ 77N dis-
trinuted, the railway services are alreadv 
ore numerous than in the second day of 

he railway strike in 1919, ample forces are 
mailable to -Maintain order, and- the nation 
eosins calm and confident. 
e Government, in a notice to the print-

g trade, ,state that when the general strike 
lover, them will fake effectual measures to 
prevent the victimisation by trade unions 

iE4•of• any man who' remains at work or who 
ay return to• work. 

An official statement by the General 
Cotucil of the Trades Union Congress re-

. ports th 

as o 
has 
the stof 

"same solidarity and unanimity 
day of the strike." Nothing 
eeided as to- an extension of 
o other trades. 

Police Fi cited the offices of the " Daily 
Herald " in London last night and removed 
for investigation purposes the first copies 
printed of the " British- Worker," the strike 
bulletin which the Trades Union Congress 
is publishing in answer to " The British 
Gazette." Ultimately permission was given 
to release the bulletin for publication. 

Debates -took place in` both Hou3es of 
Parliament yesterday on the Regulations. 
to be imposed under the Emergency Powers 
Act, and these were agreed to by the Lords. 
The debate in the Commons was adjourned. 

While transport . services are improving in 
Scotland, a number of window-smashing 
incidents are reported. Both in Edinburgh 
and Glasgow yesterday the police drew their 
batons, several persons being slightly in-
jured. ' A train was stoned near Mussel-
burgh, while near Stirling a train was held 
up and the engine driven away. Later,' 
however, the carriages, which were full of'' 
passengers, were taken to Stirling. 

T,U,C. STATEMENT• 

Response to Strike Call, 

0 NEW NEGOTIATIONS. 
"All the reports we have had to-day go to 
how that there is the same solidarity and 
unauimily as on the first day of the strike." 
This report was officially given on behalf 
Hof the General Counc il of the Trades Union 

ogress last night, Mr Poulton, who, made 
he statement, added, "the -machine is 

p orking in a manner that has exceeded our 
Pxpeetations, despite statements that may 
•e made to the contrary by other parties. 
The Council has increased a number of sub. 
committees to deal with the general organ. 
isation, and it is satisfied from the evidence 
to hand that the machine. which has had to 
inn very, rapidly, is operatin-g of€icently, 
tad t that the men and, women -who are in'the 
•Rhtiag line are standing solidly together, 
We have had a report that the Government 
has only been able to produce less than half 
the number of copies of the _official news-
•aper that was originally arranged for. As 
rah°wing the feeling in the country, a re-
D°lution has been passed by the Primitive 
ethodist Hull District Synod appealing 
the Government to take temporary con-
'I of the working of the coal mines, and 
proceed to re-organise the coal industry 
the lines recommended 1-:v the Roval 

ommission, pending s resurnp•t•ion of the 
e'Otiatinnis on the basis of such re-organ-
ation. The n%Wution also protests against 
y proposal to abolish the. seven hour day 
thout the consent of the miners, and af-

irms the principle of a naticsn.al minimum 
age. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO UNIONS. 
We have had resolutions from the 
nch Confederation, from the Dutch Fed-

ration, the American Federation of Labour, 
h• Canadian Federation and the Irish 
hour Movement and also the Inter-

ational Transport Workers expressing not 
my good wishes but offering to do all they 
an to bring the matter to a successful 
fie. The transport workers abroad have 
ailed upon the unions not to shift any 
al to England, nor to coal vessels which 
°Tmally would take coal to England. We 
age had messages from Germany, particu-
arly the mining districts, assuring us that 
he German workers are behind us. 
"The General Council wish to emphasise 

he fact that in all the instructions they 
doe sent out to the unions on auestion8 
f organisation. discinline and finance it is 
age clear that this is essentiallv an 
dustrial dispute. 
The Council have issued very explicit in-
truetions to every .trade ,union member tak-
t ppart that they inuaV b6- exemplary in their 
nduct and give no' bppartunity for police 
•tference. ; The yy r Vgve i also , issued , In-

ctions to We ptekets that they must avoid 

obstruction, and confine themselves strictly 
to their duties and act in a constitutional 
manner." 

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 
Replying to questions, Mr Poulton said 

there was no official' info.rmatinn at urn` 
that any new negotiations or conversations 
were taking place between the T.U.C. and the 
Government. So far as the Council were con 
cerned them 1,-,q 
to the Co-operative Wholesale Society, but 
10 ea. unions might have entered into arrange 
ments. Nothing had yet been decided as to 
an extensiona;ofthe strike, or the salting out 
of the "second line of defer ,e " 
the unions not included in the first schedule. 
The matter was now under consideration. 
So far as the electricity supply was concerned, 
there were difficulties, especially in regard 
to distribution and the. unions concerned 
had been asked to formulate a policy in. 
relation to power and light. They had not 
officially arrived at a well--defined policy., 
The question of extending the s-toppage to 
the Post Office telegraphs and mails ha_d not 
vet been officially `before the Council. There 
had never been anything like such a gen-
eral closing down of the railways as at Area-, 
ent existed. There had been a wholesale: 
compliance with the Council's order by, -the; 
three railway unions, and resolutions were 
pquring into the offices from all quarters'. 
gtving enthusiastic support to the policy, 
of thb Council. Some of the statements is-
sued by the railway enmpanies were, he 1 - 1 
clared, mere camouflage. 

QUESTION OF NEGOTIATIONS. 
With regard to any new negotiations, Mr 

Poulton said the Government ended the_-dis-
cussion, and the last statement of :the Gen-
era] Council was that the dogr was still 
open so far as `thev were ooncerned. 
Plans were rapidly developing for issuing 

a trade union paper to counter the Govern-
ment organ In A number of industries 
which were in the second line of defence, 
employers were lacking out their workers 
because those industries could not go on 
owing to the stoppage of supplies. 

The executive of the Miners' Federation 
sat for two hours last evening at their head-
quarters in London. and then adiourned 
until 9-30 this morning. No official state-
ment was made at the close of the proceed-
ings, but varin+.fi members of the executivv 
staked that the situation was unchanged. 
and that no immediate developments were 
expectd. 

" As far as the coadfields are concerned 
the men are solid evervwhere. The miners 
themPr•lvnQ a.re nrot-eti nrr the nitQ a.nrl fePrl-
ing their ponies, between whom and the 
men there has always existed a. feeling of 
affection." This statement wes made by 
one of the miners' leaders in reply to a 
question by a press renrPap.ntative ve,ter-
day. Reports were received showing how 
wirinQnr••l bad hPen the P'pnprol Qtnnna,ge. 
The General Council of the Trades Uniz)n 

Congress are in permanent session at Eccles- 
ton Square,' London, day and night, working 
by relays and holding numerous meetings 
with the different organising committees of 
the movement. 

OFFICIAL NEWS, 

MESSAGE FROM PRIME 
MINI Sz ER. 

Stand Firm Behind the 
Government. 

The following message from the Prime 
Minister appears in to-day's issue of " The 
British Gazette ":— 

Constitutional government is being at-
tacked. Let all good citizens whose liveli-
hood and labour have thus been put in 
peril bear with fortitude and patience the 
hardships with which they have been so 
suddenly confronted. Stand behind the 
Government, who are doing their part, con-
fident that you will co-operate ip the mea-
sures they have undertaken to preserve the 
liberties and privileges of the people of 
f,heGn cl'nna^ ",I. 1^.^Q of Fnal-n„rl ^ Te the 

people's birthrigbt. The laws are in your 
keening. You have made Parliament their 
guardian. The general strike is a challenge 
to Parliament, and is the road to anarchy 
and ruin. 

STANT.RY BALDWIN. 

SURVEY OF SITUATION. 

Hardships Borne with 
Fortitude. 

The following official communique appears 
in to-days issue of "The British Gazette." 

OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 
A comprehensive survey of the situation 

on the second day of the general strike 
show, fl,., following sal-^.,f features:— 
An important part of the business of the 

country is ,held up, and increasing loss and 
inconvenience are falling upon all classes. 
Arnn1P fnrnpQ are av^i'^hle to maintain order 
The services of power and light are ad-

equately maintained. The electric power sta-
tions have been manned, so far as it was 

C ", , M,,;n„+ fPnhnical 
volunteers. The supplies of fuel and food are 
sufficient to maintain the life, though not 
the prosperity, of the country for many weeks 
to come. 

METHODICAL DISTRIBUTION 

The distribution of milk and food is being 
methodically and regularly carried forward. 
The railway services are re-commencing 
gradually, .and are already more numerous 

r` ar•n-nd day of the railwa.v strike 
i ri 1919, 
Volunteers for national service of every 

hind are gathering at all. the -proper centres. 
Very large numbers of special constables 
have been sworn in, and more are being 
ettllr.d for. 
The nation remains calm and confident, 

and the people are bearing with fortitude 
and -good temper 'the inevitable hardships, 
of a national crisis. 

Government Notice to 
Printing Trade, 

TO PREVENT VICTIMISA= 
TION OF LOYAL MEN. 

The -0̂ 11 —ving was issued last night :— 

NOTICE TO TIIE. PRINTING .ADE--
OFFICIAL. 

The followinn appear in to-morrow's 

issue of a British Gazette" :— 

WhPn the present general -' ...e is er` 
His Majesty's Government will take effec-
tual measures to prevent the victimisation 
by'e Unions of anv man who re-
mains at v-ork 'or. ' n may return to work 
and no settlement will he agreed to by His 
Maiesty's Government which. does not pro-
vide for this for a ln.stin- neriod. and for 
its enforcers' if necessary by penalties. 
No man who does his duty loyally to the 
country in the present crisis will be left un'- 
protected by the State from subsequent, 
reprisals. 

MEETING OF THE CABINET 
The Prime Minister presided over a. meet-

ing of the, Cabinet at 10 Downing Street Yes-; 
terday. There was a full. attendance of Min-

Is . ters,and it is understood bhat the Governs 
ment's emergency powers arrangements 
were again under review. 

The Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
York were in the House of Commons yes-' 
terday afternoon while the debate on the 
Emergency Regulations was taking place. 

Merthyr building operatives were brought 
out yesterday by the Building- Trades Con-
federation, but by arrangement with the 
Corporation labour continues in oonneetion 
with housing. 

«BRITISH WORKER.'' 
---10• 

Hold-Up of Labour 'S 
Strike Bulletin, 

POLICE VISIT TO DAILY 
HERALD " OFFICE. 

The publication of a strike bulletin by 
the Trades Union Congress General Council, 
under the title of the " British Worker," 
an an answer to the Government's official 
paper, " The British Gazette," was held up 
last night, when the police entered the 
premises of the " Daily Herald " and took 
possession of the first copies released, 
stating to the ptiblishers that the copies 
were being removed for investigation. A 
press representative was informed that the 
Trades Union Congress had decided to 
issue this strike bulletin and to utilise 
their own plant at Victoria House, the pub-
lishing office of the " Daily Herald," for 
the purpose.. When it became known that 
the new production was to be issued last 
night a larga crown of people congregated 
in front of the building. 

POLICE ENTER THE BUILDING, 

Shortly after nine o'clock mounted and 
foot police appeared on the scene and 
cleared the streets around the building. It 
iz stated that almost simultaneously the 
police entered the building in connection 
with matter which appeared in the last 
issue of the " Daily Herald" on Monday 
morning. 

It was pointed out that the police could 
have had no knowledge of the con-tents of 
the new Labour production. The "Britisb 
Worker" was being_ printed by voluntary 
labour, the T. U. C. having decided that the 
ban on printing, should be placed in abev 
^•l<;e "n t1i S; hcuan eC`t'.•TT in !'A_?e,nu.e"np of 
the tovernment's issue of "The British 
Ga -ette." 
When the first copies cf the new product-

ion were printed the police immediately 
QPl?Pr• tF nm Q.nrl ro rnverl them. QfAfing to a 
renresentafive of the naner #hst thi-v were 
eoing to investigate as to whether the con-
tents were liable , to he co.nstriled a,s coming 
within the Emergency Regulations. 

"DAILY HERALD" ARTICLES 
During this period detectivee, it was stated 

were _searching the building for the original 
manuscript -of the a,rtielPc, wbinh snnearecl 

la,Cf isallp of the "Daily Herald." 
While the T. II. a. renrPsentat.ives were 

conferring with plain-clothes police officers 
frnm 

gentland Yard at 10.15 to the effect that the 
naner could be rele,qsed. When the first 

copies- anneared on the streetq. the crowd vigorously sang t-hp "Red Flag." 

THE NEWRPAPERS. 

MANY STRIKE EDITIONS. 

Usll^1 or strike editions were published id 
the following centres Yesterday : - Aberdeen., 
,Barrnw; Bath Belfast, Rirmin•rxha:m, Bishop 
Auckland P-lackburn. Bolton. -baurnemouth 
Bradford P.ristol Rurton. Cardiff Chelten-
ham. Da.rlineton, Dublin, Edinburgh. Glou 
' neater. GlasPnw, Grimshv, Nalifa.w, Hndr1rrQ 
field. Hull. Ketterine, Leeds Leicester. Mid-
dlesborough, Newcastle. Ne•vnort, North.' 
amnton North Sbield4 Norwich Plvmouth.' 
Portsmouth, Preston, Searha-ough Stock- , 
Prrt,mnuth Preston i+careboro', Stneknort,l 
Sunderland, Swan,ea, Swindon. West Hartle' 
nnnl• Wolverhamntnn. York. 
The R.B.C. bronrieast vesterdav morninff 

fhat tbev are instructed to an•nounee that 
the rnvernmPnt are anxious to secure the 
Cervices of further linotvne. operators a.nd 
QPerpofrnp bands Th ose able and ^rilline 
to unr p4lke such work Qhould apnly to 
the 1nca.l +nlunteer services. They will be 
aivPn full protection, 
`The Yorkshire '-evening. News." Leeds.' 

With the assistance of an amateur staff from 
various departments and engineers and elee-
#.rical pvnerts from outside. whose services 
were voluntnrily nfferect_to the mana>rement' 
nuhlishod all editions yesterday afternoon 
9nd will enntinne to do so frnm dsv to rInv. 
The composing Staff of the " Sheffield 

T)aily Telegraph " presented themselves on 
Tnesdav evanina, at the usual time, and 
nfler an interview with the directors de-
r;id(,d to -- ,-ry on as usual. 

The. `Yorkshire Post' published a four 
nave naner of 28 columns vesterdav morning 
and 1.11,000 popies were printers. The copies 
of the "Leeds Mercury" printed numbered 
142000. 
The latest Information is to the effect that 

twelve provincial evening papers published 
their usual editions yesterday; 37 abridged-
editions or leaflets, and 11 exhibited news 
only. 
The "Evening Standard" was on sale last 

night in the West End of London by special 
sellers• and the money receivable- has been 
contributed to the Mount Vernon Hospital. 
All the members of the staff of the Grimsby 

"Daily Telegraph' returned to 'work yesPsr 
clay snorning; an& normal conditions Xor , 
publisbing nowrexist.;J, -r, ( ft,,,  r:  

TO OUP 6 -̀ADER5. 
We would ask the kind indulgence 

of our readers, in view to the 
present difficulties. Newspapers 

normally produced by non-union 

labour are not Puffering under the 
same iisabilities. 

THE PROVINCES. 

TRAMCARS AND POLICE-
ATTACKED AT LEEDS. 

Scenes were witnessed in the chief 
thoraughfares of Le c at noon '. nrday, 

The trouble began when several thousand 
men attacked one of th : emergency 
tramcars with lumps of coal taken from a 
passing lorry, a number of windows in the 
tramcar being smashed and passengers 
having narrow escapes. 
The attackers rushed towards another 

tramcar a moment later but were held back 
for a time by a strong bodv of police. Amid 
loud cries of "Down with the police," the 
attackers rushed on to them The police 
hacked to a narrower thoroughfare where 
thev defended themselves with their batons. 
A man was arrested and the police 

managed to get him into r side street. 
About five thousand stroni' the crowd 
dashed round another street, but the 
police. who had been reinforced managed 
to keep them off with their truncheons. 
About, ten minutes later the windows of 
two more tramcars were snia;herl and sev-
eral passengers were cut on the face. 

DISTURBANCE AT STOKE. 
At Stoke yesterday afternoon disorder 

occurred when an attempt was made to 
run a motor omnibus -under police p•rotect-
ien. A crowd of 6OW or 7000 assembled, and 
some missies w-are thrown, breaking all the 
W.ndows of she 'hus. The police were com-
pelled to use :,heir batons, with the result 
tha• sore people in the crawd were injured 
Five nersons w, -^ detained during the dis-
turbance. The Deputy Mayor made an 
anneal to the crowd to act in an orderly 
manner. 

IMPROVEMENT AT BIRMINGHAM 

The situation in Birmingham is materially 
better. Trains are running more frequent-
ly, and there is likely to he a considerable 
increase of cha-rabancs and 'buses ply-
ing on most of the tram routes Motorists of 
every type are rendering help, and nraetirall.y 
no one is unable to get to tiu.siness. Food 
transport is working perfectly. Adectuate 
transport is -availabie,and the, authorities re-
gard the position as .greatly improved. 
Liverpool is comparatively quiet, .and no 

disturbances have been reported Train ser-
vices show a slight improvement, and tram 
lsnsn agl 3I'sci kTmg •pooh are saotaaas 
service is running, and the men are re-
.turnina. Other public services are normal, 
and there is no ehortaae of food or milk 
Gtmnlies. T'ae members. and clerks of the 
Cotton Exchange marched in a bade to the 
docks, and were taken off in tugs to help to 
unload ships. 

RAILWAY TICKETS. 

Special Arrandamants for Inter-
Availability. 

The railway companies of Great Britain 
have made special arrangements regarding 
the inter-availability of tickets during the 
,trike. Holders of ordinary season and 
trader tickets between nointa servers by two 
or more comnanies' lineq will he allowed to 
travel by anv route available either for the 
fl rnughout journey or for part of the jour-
n ev. 
In cases where through tickets bAve been 

iacued. and there iQ nn dirpet or thrnugh 
,,,rvice, nassengers will: be allowed to com-
nlete their journey by a remenised alterna. 
tive route, 

G.P.O. SERVICES. 

It is stated that telephone and postal set-
vices are becomine so congested that de-
lays will be inevitable unleQa all rneQsages 
and calls are ennsiderably reduced. Accord-
ingly the public should avoid sendine tele-
e:rams or making telephone caliQ unless of 
an ureent nature. 
No foreign or Colonial parcels will be ac-

cepted and no letter or inland packet over 
the weight of eight ounces wil! be allowed. 

PRINTIPR FINED. 

At Bow Street. London, vesterdav morning, 
James Mills, described as a printer,, "a 
fined 40s, with the option of 21 days' Im-
prisonment for using insulting words and 
behaviour in t.h- Strand. 
A police officer said that at 2a.m. he 

saw the prisoner, in company with a 
number of other men, stop a motor car can. 
veying copies of the "British Gazetf&" It 
was the intention of the. men to overturn 
the car. Defendant went to th'b floor of the 
car and Itried to null the ` dii`d i out of his 
seat; ^and.tiYen went to the reat-od Ow oar 
and ; attempted to. rip,, open .then vre 4 1€be 
neat side•whedt with, t;knifei = r,;, ' •-

,A 
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PARLIAMENT., ` 

Regulations Under 
Emergency Act. - .. 

DEBATE IN BOTH HOUSES. 

Appeals for Resumption of 
Negotiations. 

HOUSE OF LORDS—Wednesday. 
The Earl , f DONOUGHMORE, in the ab-

sence of tha Lord Chancellor, presided on the 
Woolsack at a quarter before four o'clock. 

DEBATE ' ON EMERGENCY 
REGULATIONS. 

The Marquis of SALISBURY moved that 
the Regulations under the Emergency 
. Pow. rs Act, 1920, made by . His Majesty in 
Council lv Orders dated April 30 and May 3 
Uet, should continue in force. -

`.1. Viscount HALDANE said he would not 
oppose the. Regulations. r 
The Archbishop of CANTERBURY said it 

-``was shocking that at this tins r-f dsy in a 
country :ike ours it should be possible for a, 

. < set of men to put themselves forward as an` 
=',- oligarchy for the purpose of exercising the' 
powers of the Government. 

-.y- Lord - BUCK11iASTER said we were con-
Ironted by one of the most wanton exercises 
of tyrannical power the country had been 

.` Wled.upon to meet for centuries. ( Cheers). 
W.Uowever liable the Government might be to 

criticism, this was not the time to cricinise. 
He did not believe that any power whatever 
could have averted thie disaster, which he 
believed was arranged almost from the first. 
'(Cheers). - 
j The Earl of BIRKENHEAD said that the 
Government was not and would not be pre-
pared to negotiate so long as this threat to 

I. all Constitutional Government held the 
field. (Cheers). Whatever lengths to which 
this quarrel might be carried, it would be, 
ended only with ._ the reeogniti m- of thee fact 
that there was. one Government , and one 
Government only in this country. (Cheers). 
The challenge would be -ended only by ,the 
assertion of. would doctrine that,-s 
trades dispute had _ its proper Mace : crrTnrast 
those soncerned, and the moment it claimer? 
to affect and punish and ruin the whole, of, 
society it would and must be restrained.and 
eorrectpd' by authority. (Cheers). -
The Regulations were then approved. 

ECONO1tIY BILL 
This bill was read a second'tinie. 
Their Lordships rose at sev ;d r, -)C, r 

,. 
11 I 

HOUSE of COMMONS=Wednesday 
The SPEAKER took the Chair at a quarter 

11 .before firee o'clock. . 

".THE BRITISH GAZETTE." . 

Lieutenant-Cominander KENWORTHY 
(Hull Cent.-L.) asked the Home .Secretary 
whether he took. responsibility for .the state:. 
men's contained in The; British Gazette " 
-( inisterial cheers)-and whether the cost 
of the publication would be borne on' the 
Home officevote. -

Sir W. JOYNSON-HICKS (Home . Secre-
tary)-The answer to the first part of th, 
question is in the affirmative. . (Ministerial 
cheers.) The Governii)ent take full respon-
sibility for the matter contained in the 
J)aper, and as .the paper is being published 
y His Maiesty's Stationery Office. the cost 

`' of publication will be borne on th e. Treasury 
rote -. - 
' Mr,THIIRTLE (Shoreditch)=Soe.)-1s the 
Home Seereta:ry responsible for the- article 
on page 4 attacking trade unions, and are 
the Government to carry on`propaga . of 

- this kind Z ` 
Sir W. JOYNSON-HICKS-1 must ask for 

noti -e in regard to particular questions. 
Lieutenant-Commander KENWORTHY-

Under what powers or regulations is this 
puhlicw ti0ii „f^cle 7 (Ministerial 1anl-hter.) 

Sir W-. JOYNSON-HICKS-The Govern- 
ment are acting under the authori-tv-ap;,er- 
taining to every Government. ( Ministerial 
cheers.) 
Mr -KIRKWOOD (Dumbarton . Burge s-

$tie.)-Is this the first indication of thr 

Government taking  a step towards Social, 
ism 9 . 

VERY GREAT POWERS. 
le i 

Ile caller} ,attention to the Regulation 
*hich dealt with the prevention of any off-
enee' being: committed. This new iRegula-

The SPEAKER-This is a -question on 
`lvhich all hip rriay have their opinions. 

r., EMERGENT REGULATIONS. 
Sir W. JOYNSON-i7TCKS moved a resolu-

tion approving of Regulations under the 
Emergency Powers Act. which had been on 
the table since Monday. He explained 
that they were for one month only. The 
whole country hoped they would not be 
becessarp for a longer period. Otherwise 
a fresh Proc►gmation and R.Pgula.tions would 
have to be iss•••`•' ' 'The 'Permit^+; ,,no -were 
hot new ;. for. on the occasion of the threat-
ened tramwav and omnibus strike in 1924. 
Mr R.a•"Rav -Mac,Donald. then Prime Minis 
ter, suhn-litted th^m to the House with the 
observation that the major public services 
must be continued. and that ' any Govern-
Ynent must give nrnfeetion to those cri-aged 
in their legal employment. That was a 
fair statenl ant of the position the present 
Government were taking un now. There 
was nothinry in the Regulations to prevent 
a man strikin,z. , They gave power to the 
Government. to take possession of land. 
buildingG, various undertakings, such as 
'gas and light. w>,ieb it was desired to keen 
1n operation for The benefit of the nation _ as 
a whole. The Regulations would place in 
eonvenienePs on the shoulders of many 
people. and he was askinc, there to accent 
them for the benefit of the Whole nation; 
Reg -t^+;nn Ri ---' ' rel ^terl to  incitement s 
to mutinv, sPrlit;nn, or rliRa,ff"tion. -as al-
rendy part of the nonim.nn law. with this 
differe-nee that provision was made for dc•l. 

=..ing with such nffenr • Summarily. RPe•111a 
:'ion 33 gave the ri^,! ` of , rrPst without 
wn.rrnnt by ,nnlinP or by nrivatn Porsnns. 
*bich was not nP•-- in law. Whether a 

';man was arrested with or withmit a warrant 
he Could not he detained in prison  with out 

n'r , t-, ,-etng t a ma. ictrntn• -i 

t" V 

Secretary of State to deal with newspapers. 
(Opposition cheers.) - He could- c:irect.the 
police to enter _any building which was'sus• 
petted of being used for printing'-and 
publishing anv ' .gent calculated to cause 

n or dis: - ' i anion His• ]Majesty's 
forcPN or aniongst the. civilian population. 
(OppcAtion cheers.) - Those powers were 
necessary in the interests of'the life. 'of the 
nation at the 1lrese.i - time, and -he was going 
to ask the House to confer them on him. 
!mother Regulation ,.o which he referred 
was that which gave him power to call on 
!be forces of the Crown to assist in carry-
in• nn services of vital importance. . He had 
alrP^d ,, ,i- n fun-• nr0o- under that Rrryula-
tion, dealing -with the supply of electri-
city, the maintenance of electrical no] me-
clianical machinery of the Port'of 'London, 
transport, and the continuance of the rail-
way service. - -

STEPS TAKEN. 
The first duty of t' e Government was to. 

keep the House of . Commons informed of 
what actions they had taken-(some inter-
ruption)-but if members -lid not desire to 
bear what steps had been taken it was 
quite simple for ►.ie Government. under the 
powers conferred on them. to .take .those 
=tens without tPllin- the House. I 
''r IiIR.TzWOOD-That would be the end. 

of vm1. (Laughter.) 
flit iv., ?O•'TTSON-HTCE,q, nrnceedinry. said 

+bat -during the last two days he had been. 
;n ern,lninnication with the railways world. 
"onsidPrnhle stonnag, s had taken place- hilt 
+he nnsitinn in regard to the railways W 1 
"'I ing- Oninihns and marl RervieeR in 
Tondon were in -a better condit.inn to-dwv. 
^nd electric liel,t and prover atatinnR in 
r,nnrtnn were „•nrlci"- well. -, Thev hard on. 
far. in ennnee+ioli W ith the money of lirybt 
,ind now. in Lnnrlon PninlovPrl only 33 Ppr 
^ent, of the n^val ratings which were in 
T,ondon for that. nnrnose, and only 12; Per 
^ent, of :he .volunte,ers wbo, -errollea' arri 
"erA prehaTP cd to ' acR;et in Parrvim! on the 

work. A large :,umber of loval ,;inn• ,iPrP 
^arrying out , their. -duties. -s ( Ministerial 
-beers.) • , 
A gOCIALIST MEMBER-Loyal to 

Thom i , • ; . . a, 
k CONSERVATIVE • AIEbIPER-to the 
'rtii,try.. , 
- SERVICES .,•AFFECTED. - 

Sir W. J•OYNSON-HICKS . said that five 
≥cations were not, carrying on .quite so satis-
fact .. These were run prmci'pally by 
municipal companies, and the y had : decided' 
that . while. light. could be -provided for the: : 
-use of the cpmmunitl; during- the night no, 
.power or -light, eouid be., permitted _, during; 
the day.: 'Very great ineni3venience had; 
been au R. c _ed in. tho -r ' se listriets and bakeries . e les' 
would ntlt° be: able " to" continue for chore` 
than a day or two, • The . nower for London 
hospitals was also - cut" off' during the da' v. 
One of the power stations which supplied 
Dower for cold storage at London Dock 
was cut off, and there ' was a grave possi-- 
hility of'the meat' going• bad' within 48 hours.: 
He . trusted anti 'hoped - that . arrangements 
would he made•to obviate these difficulties. 
The G.overnmP•it re,lliserl its responsibility. 
and if neoeasary be would be comelled _to' 
ask ' the House • to support the Government 
in whatever steps'they'took„ • 

APPEAL- TO - MEMBERS. 
The milk Sun-Av -was *being' , conducted in. 

a thoroughly efficient 'manner- by the -Board ' 
of Trade -and- Minister ofTransport, -•They 
h^.d felt-, it .necessary under Regulations to 
take possession 'of Hyde Park, and work was' 
being carried.' on where. He hoped they 
would have the' support- of members ,of ' all 
narties in the41ouse -in carrying on, the vital 
services .for , the wives .and children of the 
Door as _ well , as for the wives and bildren 
if those who were not .so poor. . 

PROTECTION. 
It was the paramount duty of ,the Secre 

tary of State for the Homa Department to 
girt tech those engaged- in - their legal occupa-
tions-(Ministerial cheers) .-and on his 
shoulders a very grave and very heavy bur-
den rested. He assured the House that..he 
was using and .wou'd continue to use- the 
utm -A endeay.nurs..to.prntPct those,who de- 
s,.red  to carry on 'h^--- legal avocations. He 
1►a,I not vet ,,, ad- . anv special anneal for 
s^ec"ll ennstable-  The re were 7900 of the 
Old snec:al constab'es who .had caned -un 
for duty Lnd were- now on duty, and 3035 
new stleeial constables were enrollgd and 
sworn in yesterdav and- the day before. He 
nronosed to-night to ask the community as 
a whole to enrol in large numbers as Special 
constables. It was' desirable that the 
country should know that there were husi= 
nesses as well as docks, the provision of 
food, electric 'light,- and transport services, 
which in a great community like Landon 
must be carried on.,. - Where -there was 
reason to believe that disorder.  might .arise 
the Home Secretary Blight prohibit meet-
ings. For example. the Communist Party. 
the International Class War, Prisoners'. Aid. 
and another assoe ,• wtion  were , bolding a com-
mittee meeting withh -a view to having'a mass 
nroceSsion, and' it. was est.iblated that sonic 
thousands of -meri would march - into the, 
heart of London to- night. He was advised 
by the nnliee t'''ilt wnvthine of that kind tak-
inry nlaee would Ile lil=Ply to lead to a breach, 
-if the Deane and ;ii,ting under the Rerula 
`inn ,h P. bid direct ed the police not to allow 
-hat pi•nePcslon. - . 

RU-HOURS EXAGGERATED. ' 
.There, bad been rumours of riots here 

and there. hu( they had not been prove,? 
and. were gravely exaggerated. Ile ' _Asked 
the country to stan firm in thin great crisis 
ar a nct he excit:.d or worried by the 
rumours they heard. When there was 
anv real matter of importance or anv real 

difficulty he would keep nothin -, back from 
the House. They were faced with 'grave 
difficulties, and Me poorer sections of the 
•community were being harder hit than the 
well-to-do people. As Air Ramsay Mae 
Donald said in big brink nn Svndicalism. 
nuhlished in 1912: time was. on the side of 
law and order. Time was also on the . sine 
of fl' qn who desired to esrrv.on. and if the 
^oT•ntry Rtnnrl fact. it woliid not be very ] one 
'infore wo oaw ,onr. wav t,brnugb these, diffi 
'u'ties, ( Ministerial cheers,) 

A .DID^-VOWAL OF R.ESPONSTBILITY. 
Mr ARTHUR HENDERSON (Burnley- 

Soc.) saki that those with whom the owners 
and the Government - had come into con- 
flirt could not carry the whole of the re` 
sponsibility if sufferings followed as the 
result of the Hc.- -e Secretary-'s policy in con-
nection with essei•• 1 services. In a. com-
munication to the- Prime -Minister on Satur-
day evening a very definite offer was made 
to give the assistance referred to. Icon: 
members-" An offer to the State I") Cer-
tainly, an offer to.the State. The Govern 
ment were asking for volunteers. and if 
-volunteers in an unorganised condition were 

for the essentW a•erv3e11es- could not be bad. 
Ile went- on to declare that those -conducting 
the negotiations were in no way responsible 
for terminating the negrtiations. ( Opposi 
tion  cheers. ) At one o'clock on Monday 
morning they were - just about to get that 
slight move forward that 'would' have en-
abled them then to call nu the whole thing 
and get a settlement. There was no re-
3nnnsihility on 0-- ►)art of the l\egotiatine 

Committee for the b-oak: TberP had been 
a failure to realise that the . issues •--ere so 
vital,' and a heliP{ that the members of the 
trarle t,TionR wn*ild not rend to the strike 
call. Penn1P Rhnuld never have taken away 
klip;r „i;nrlR from the attit»dde of the general 
•luhliQ last. Jn' when the infamous de-
mands of the emplovers were made. (Op-
rinsi+ion cheers.) These demands were a 
^liallensre to h, ,,- interests. If that bad 
-ever been lnct sinht of there would have 
peen no nPnrl for the present motion. Three 
•,r friar r.:.J;.l "J'•-P Ptlnwed to pass after the 
'Roue of tl,P Rnvni r!mmni;ccinn's re- ^rt he-
;nrn cnr;n,1R nn.. +;fnin-r,c began. TI-, nP-

"ntiati()n9 would. rave been invaluable if 
thev bad nroceedPrl immediately. If three 
nr n-nre days hart been allowed after last 
'Pr; lay nigh+ the result --might have been 
different. He was concerned at the attack 
'vhi•h was- being made so soon on those 
-vi+h whmn the Government had been in 
-dell close relations. Tri • td,P-first issue of 
" The British Gazette " Mr ' Thnmas and his 
,n►leagues were the subject of , most hitter, 
'ittwek. ~ One would have thought that even 
now the Gnvernment would have said t.hev 
•v(`re nrenar&l to negotiate and to try to find 
'i formula- f(?r settlem-ent.. 

A A. PROPHECY. , 
If the Government were going to con- 

tinue their present attitude the position . in 
this country within the next few days was 
going to be such as would baffle the imagi 
nation' ( Ministerial cries of " Oh" and 
" Threats " and Opposition cheers:) What 
he' had 'said was a prophecy, and .bad -no 
thiea't in it. ' Even now'this House should 
bend- its 'e))ergie§ to try to get _ back to- the 
oosition• of last ,Monday morning and to 
settle the -matter by reason and not by force. 
(Opposition cheers.) 

.-MR LLOYD , GEORGE'S • VIEWS. . 
Mr LLOYD GEORGE (Carnai•von Bor. 

oughs-L.) joined in deploring the. break= 
up of negotia.tioiis. A little more - time 
should have been given. This - general 
strike had obscured-the merits of the miners' 
case, and . was taking away sympathy from 
them, In ' the mi.atter of' the Regulations, 
the Govern ment .had got public opinion be-
hind them, ( Loud MiiiisteriAl cheers.) In 
nl. ' nf ihi 11 a ng order and the essential services 
public. opinion would be with them. On 
the other hand,-tliare' was"a` loyalty in the 
trade Iin;ons which bad nothing to do with 
the- opinions of the individual- trade unionist 
on the - merits of- the ease. His hope . was 
that there. would he .no grave, disorder, and 
that the dispute would he 'carried Out with 
that - restraint which the .British perlp'.e 
showed , in ni.oments of. crisis. Then copi-
iiion-sense would reassert.itself,. and some-
thing 'flight be done. Meanwhile be was 
eiiti •elv-with anv Governni.ent that equipped 
itself with all the necessary -powers to pre-
serve law and -order , and: to maintain. the 
essential services. What really  mattered : 
ivas the why in ,which ` t•he -Re-•ulations- were, 
carried out. If it was;'felt -that srnnething 
unfair- was done, ,.-.,, or that some;a.t.g 
beyond - what was necessary .was ir)i. ,. 

anger -was' - aroused „ and coil ;•';• ztion 
made difl5eult- Therefore , he • appealed. 
to. .-,the - Home Secretary. that  ever •; 
thing shmild be-done with tact and persu•t 
Sinn, _and  it. must-he made. clear tbat it wasl 
not done for anv party 'purpose.' (Cheers.)` 
The Government now .represented the nation 
and . no party. In the Government ' news- 
paper there was an attack on trade.' unionism 
which was most injudicious. It should 
never have appeared in that paper. He 
appealed to the Home Secretary to see that 
no controversial matter was, introduced into 
" The British Gazette" such as appeared 
4gainst the trade anions to-day. 
Sir W. JOYNSON-HICKS-1, accept re-

sponsibility for the statements Iii .the,naper 
to-dav-- but it is only at this moment that I 
road it. I will convey. your views to the 
editor. 
Mr LLOYD GEORGE' said *what they 

wanted was news not dope. It was a most; 
foolish thing the suppression of the Public, 
Press, because it was nuhlie opinion in the. 
Pnd • that. would -get the country through. 
He hoped there would he no interference 
liv the Holne Office authorities with trarle 
union meetings of a peaceful .character. The 
fate of the nation was in the Government's. 
hands. and he hor,ed C,ey would conduct 

tb^ proceedings with restrained imperturh 
ability and give credit-t to this country 
amonn the nations. 
Sir W. JOYNSON-HICKS 

T-1 use that he bad no intend 
meetings of trade. unions, 
,-ilinister the Regulations with 
Ile would' report to the House 
which be , suppressed. ., 
Dr HADENT GUEST ( South 

arnealed to the Government t 
nations. for the ,it.nation was 
Mr- CLYNES (Platting-So 

I.ahnur_ mi€.I,t •ire down temp 
a rising and enduring factor in 
life ,of the country it could no 

THE CRITICAL MOMENT E 
"Mr ` J. -, H - THOMAS - (Der 
that in the negotiations the 
prepared 'a formula for'an a 
at -11.10 on- Sunday night he 
on behalf of the General Council, accepted  it: 
What they 'accepted were the words which 
the . Prime Minister. had written down for a 
common basis of settlement. At the time 
he ( Mr Thoni-as) knew nothing of the inci-
dent of ' he " D.lily Mail." stopping publica-
tion. When the interests of the country 
were at stake no account should be taken 
of the " Daily Mail " incident. 
Mr BALD«'IN said his recollection was 

not very different from Mr Thomas's state-
Ment. He And Lord Birkenhead and 'the 
Minister-of Labour -had talked for hours 
with the Trades . Union Congress General 
Council representatives' on the point of ac-
ceptance of the Coal Report. The Trades 
[I lion Congress representatives went- away 
to see whether they could. get the acceptance 
of a formula by the miners' representatives 
as well as, ,th.eir own council. While. he 
was discussing this formula with the Cabi-
net be learned by telephone of the first 
move in the general strike-the significance 
of the " Daily Mail " 'suppression. We felt 
that in the whole- circumstances. added Mr 
Baldwin, " the whole situation was com-
pletely changed. With infinite regret we 
had to take the stand that we could not 

tim ̀`gave+  very ̀  great pow er zndeed .,to. o roceed further. There was every hope of 
e • g RO • VVoollunt ers .in3 any organised condition 4 an agreement being reached which would 
-,:. . 

have enabled us to continue the discussions 
had it not- been for that declaration of- a 
general strike." 
Mr RAMSAY MACDONALD agreed with 

the Prime Minister's statement. He said, 
while the Trades Union Congress represen 
tatives were busy working out this formula 
with the miners in a room next to the 
Cabinet a letter was received Qaving that the 
whole thing: was finished. ,When ,the con-
iternation was over his colleagues decided 
to send a deputation to the Cabinet to ask 
for an explanation' but they found the 
Cabinet room in . darkness. ( Opposition cries 
of " Shame.") 
Mr BALDWIN said that the formula 

which he had submitted was not a Govern-
ment one, but one by a permanent official. 
The work of the peacemakers had been 
killed by.the action of the hotheads. " The 
moment the general - strike is called off un-
conditionally," concluded Mr Baldwin, 
" the Government is prepared to resume 
negotiationS." . 

several members, including Sir A. Alond. 
•1-lvocated a continuance of the subsidy and 
renewed attempts at settlement. 
A number of amendments to the Regula-

tions. were thereafter discussed an 1 rejected. 
The debate was adjourned, 

THE SECRET FORMULA. 
On the motion for the adjournment of 

the House, 
Mr BALDWIN rose to amplify the speech 

he. had made earlier in reply to Air Thomas,, 
explaining that he had ; replied without 
knowing the full extent of the - statement. 
Mr Thomas had made. All the negotiations 
with the . Trades .Union Congress were con-
fidential, said Mr Baldwin and the formula 
he had submitted to the Cabinet on Satur-
day night was as follows:-" The Prime 
Minister has satisfied himself as the result 
of . conversations he has had with the repre-
sentatives of the Trades Union Congress 
that if negotiations are continued for a fort-
night and notienR op- to be operative the 
Trades Union Congress representatives are 
confident that a settlement on the lines of 
the ("na) 'Report can be reaeberfi within a 
fortnight." . After prolonged .discussion it 
was iii•nifest on C„nr1 , • +l- t. 010 iit.termost 
point to which . the. representa ves, with 
,,1, ,,, .,, .. -. - n.------. ,- 

wits in-
licated in the formula whir written 
town by T,nr,l ,"- A r.nl,Pwd a nh read 
as follows : We will urge t .in to 
liitboriGP cis to enter on disel scion with 
the- understanr-1in•: that they and. we 'accent 
the. report ^ s. t.11n hzsis of settlement. and 
•'t' won"^^^?• it with . the kni,wledne .that it. 
MRS i„vnlvn. on,»n -n :l„ n a ,rl of ,,, nrreS- Tba+ 
'vas thri foriittila to which Mr -Thomas had 
alluded. r No- n.n•e .knewswhat- chance that 
s econd furl n7w n Karl n hit . PPP, f, being a , ?ted• hot 
•rhen tltni• w`tbdrew a.t the same time as the 
Tradcfi Tlninn Council, when the ,, -Flt news 
1, ^t a -merge strike h.a ,1 ..beguapi,,- at-
t, . Q'I the lil-lti" of the nre•;s,, thev had 
reachPrl `w point vi en it wa.s perfec+ly im-
nossihle for the Got nrnment t'o make any 
further. nrogresc:• - ..They s . id that before. 
the Government nn.nlrl eon+iTtt,^ nr,t=^t.ions 
tliev" n•.ust rerynire from the Trades LTninn 
CommitteP: a repudiation of the action and 
an. i"ln,p,li•+.P 11P^nl)riitinnal. n•itl,rlr•;,v ai of 
the instructions for general s strike. He 
Pointed out that there were two issues quite 
distinct , wbioh were apt to' be confused. 
There wa , the m.ineig' strike, lockout, or 
stoppsge, ony which negotiations, had taken 
Place, were ' taking =place, ant:. some day 
would take ' place. , That ' was ' entirely 
separate -and distinct- from the general 
strike: It had been ,s;aid in the House that 
these evho organised the strike did not. . 
tend it to - he a 'str.ike against the Gove . 
meat. If it was not irLtended .to.be a strike 
a1, st the Government, how better could 
they, show good faith than • by saying now 
that .they found it 'was becoming that and 
call it off uneonditiorially. - 
Mr THOMAS, who rose at once, spoke at 

length of the pre-strike  conferencesthe point made by the Prime Minister 

that the Trades Union Council negotiators 
were not speaking for the miners. 

Sir A. STEEL-MAITLAND quoted the 
follrwin9 from official notes':-" Lord Bir-' 
kenhead-You cannot take a decision? Mr 
Pugh-No; the direction of affairs if you 
like, but not a decision2' 
A r Thomas said - the= Trades Union Con-

gress negotiators were diseussing with the 
-Tuners' e• ncutive for over half an hour the 
fori,iula.when the Prune A.Finister sent for 
t,hein and swirl--." I am sorry our efforts are 
univailinc." What the Prime 1..1inisterhad 
net 'told she House was that he asked for a 
repudiat• on of an action which he knew 
tbev, knew , nothing. about, and which I thev 
repudiated inkmediateiy. A, deputation was 
ser_t to convey it to the.Prime Minister, but 
the room was found to be . in darkness and 
evervbody ha I gone. . 

1!Ir LLOYD GEOR.Gp; suggested that in 
view of the new revelations there should 
be furtbnr d;-e7lssion to-morrow. 
The SPEAKl%R ,ggree-4 that the question 

could he - raised after- the. Regulations were 
rlirnoserl of-

The - House adjourn_ ed at half-past eleven 
o'clock. . . 

el 

L.M.S. TRAIR'S FROM GLASGOW 
_ .- TO=DAY. - 

The Headquarters of the London Midlar--d 
and Scottish Railway hope to run the foilow-
r.,, trains ,from Glasgow to-day-

From Central Station At 6.-,0 a.m., 10 
a.m. an`- 5.40 p.m.- for Carstairs; 6.20 a. m, for 

;lishaw South ; 10 a.m, for Carlisle, calling 
at Motherwell and Lockerbie; 5.40 p.m. for 
Cambuslang,, calling at intermediate stations 
to Carstairs; F.40 a.m: for Edinburgh, calling 
at Uddingston, Holytown, Scotts, Fauld-
house, Westealder and Mideal.der; 7.3 a.m., 
11.0 a.m. and 5.20 p.m. for Gourock calling 
at. Paisley and intermediate stations beyond. 
4.30 p.m. for Wemyss Fay callingg at Paisley 
and intermediate stations beyond, 6..40 a.m. 
and 5.35 p.m. for East Kilbride, calling at 
Polfnkshaws and intermediate stations be-

yond. 
Frorr, Buchanan Street. Station - At 7.15 

a.m, and 1.30 p.m, for r erth; calling at 
-Greenhill and intermediate stations beyond. 
Return trains will be ran from these places 
to Gl s.-ow. It is also hoped to run more 
trains on these and other sections. Full in-
formrt' --i may be obtained from local 
agents.. 

4.4,  

POLICE OFFICER INJURED. 

A conflict between rowdy elements and 
the police took. place at a late hour last 
night in the Eastern district of Glasgow. 
A police officer was reported to have sus-
tained injuries which necessitated his re-
moval to the Royal Infirmary. Two men 
were arrested in connection with the,; affair. 

COMMERCIAL NEWS'l 
.6 LoN 

GLASGOW STOCK MARKET, 

The gap„ between selling and buy, : 
quotations . continued to ' widen, 
business extremely difficult to a&rr 
Ork balance, however, there was IN 
change in the general level of prig`` 
Funds remained quietly steady, and Hai! 
Rails were generally ; held for previo,! 
figures. Tobaccos - were a dull spot in Q 
general list, Imperials falling to 968 q 
and Bats to 110s 6d. In Textiles a drop 
Calicos to 31s was offset by . gain 
Dyers. to 50s 6d. other changes being  k 
Bible. Babcocks dropped is to 489 &11,11. 6 
otherwise no movement occurred in for 
Eng:.ieering group. The withdrawal 
speculative support was responsible for k 
certain a►nnunt of weakness in Oils, p•' 
sians closins 773 6d, Burmahs 5f, Shell, 
87s 6d, and Royal Dutch 317. Rubbers •, 
'Mines finished an idle session within 
turn of the previous day's cloeinx levels, , 

- COMPANY NEWS, 11 

ZINC CORPORATION.-Final _ panic! 
pacing dividend of 5s on Preference an4 
Ordinary shares, making 8s per share tei 
1925, against 5s previous year. Interim dig, 
-den•l of 2s -per share is also to be paid eZ 
Preference in respect of 1926, 
SCHWEPPES.•--• Profit -1925, £155,4 

brought in £34.755. To reserve £80,000 Te 
duction of goodwill £50,000 .Preference and 
Ordinary dividends absorb £43,000;-Deferred 
.dividend.. increased by 1 per cent to 9 pe 
cent:,- L31,500; forward £36,142. 
SUN. INSURANCE' OFFICE,. - Final 

dividend 10s per share, making £1 per shard 
same as for 1924. -
ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET.--Find 

dividend 3 per cent Ordinary, making 5 pet 
cent for year, against 6 per cent last year, 
-ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND.-Dividend 
for half ,year a`t rate of 16 per cent, less tat 
(same). - . 

THE MONEY MARKET. 
Loan_ money in Lombard Street was less. 

restrict1. ed, . and the general rate for , dal 
accommodation was.,- 41 per . cent. ThzQj 
months' bills 'were called , 4• to 41 pQj> 
cent. Silver was 5-16d dearer- while the prie, 
of gold was unchanged. 

BULLION 'MOVEMENTS.` 
The Bank bought gold bars from an ua 

known source value £751,000, while- £7tj 
was, taken in sovereigns for export. To t 
raises. t or ,OU he influx. f the week to £1,129, 
find reduces the total -net efflux i 
R-8,541 11 - '000.  r 

LONDON STOCK - MARKET, 
Business on the London Stock Market w. 

very restricted, but •the complete absence 
any, pressure to sell was again 7 a notalil 
feature. There was a moderate demand f 
investihent , securit,ies, - axed ,7.in other,.d 
rections, though values were not tested 
prices ` were well maintained: ` The `Var Load; 
was sii. fitly under, tlre --previous quotatia 
at .- 9%, and Conversiozi:.731.. 'Among fi-
dustrials Courtaulds ` were_, 6 7-32•` Britis 
kniericaii ° Tobacco ells., Impe.riai 96s. 6d, 
while Nobe.ls were bid for at 26s. ' They 
was quite a i extensive inquiry for iron ami) 
steel shares of the cheaper variety. Rubttt- 
was better at 2s 0₹d per lb., and the shat 
ma'rizet ---̂ s firm in sympathy. Oils we; 
neglected and on the easy- 4rle. The n 
Glasgow Loan was called s discount to pat, 

PARIS BOURSE. 
Paris, Wedr-esday.-Markets shoved V 

regularity. ' ' Internationals generally, ad• 
vanced owing to the further strengthening 
of ster4ing -exchange, and other sections pal 
no de-eided tende y. . Rio Ti.-.tos .advane 
115 francs to 5785,. and Suez ';a---)al shares R 
francs to 13,500. On the Coulisse most arB 
rage secliritie3 hardened.' De Beers De feri 
rose 62 francs to - 2188, and the Preferred 
francs to 2155. Rubber shares were inq 
ular ; Petroleums firm ; Russian Indut. 
dials dull: -- . i 
STOCK MARKETS REMAIN OPE1 
In the House of -Commons yesterday after 

noon' _ the Financial Secretary to tlti 
Treasury announced that there was no pr, 
posal to close the Stock Exchange durii• 
the present emergency. 

------" 

STRIKE INFLUENCE ON WALx$ 
STREET. ,} I 

New York, Wednesday.-Trading on tl; 
Stock Exchange to-day was very restrict 
sales being only 682,000' shares• contrastit 
with a daily turnover last week of oo: 
siderably more than a million shares. Tl, 
slump in business during the past two da 
is due to the developments in the Britid- 
labour position. There was a large speoi 
lative demand for oil stocks to.-day, stim' 
laced by expectations of a heavy consuni 
tion of petrol in Britain, 

♦.0,  

'BUSES STONED. 

Some disorganisation took place esterdll 
in the 'bus ' s in and around •lasgcf 
as a result of the vehicles being stoned a• 
some of the routes, mainly on the Eldersli•t 
Johnstone, and Renfrew roads , Many wui-
down were broken, and the services 1 wet: 
carried on undo--' considerable difficulty! 
During the early part of the day and in tf 
evening very few -'buses were allowed 4 
run, but it is expected that to-day there wi 
be practically full services-under poR 
urnter ti,;., and convoy. Application he-
been made to the magistrates of Glasg. 
for permission to - transfer 'buses tempo 
arily, during the strike, to routes which hsf 
no 'bus services at present. 

4.+  
The. service which was in operation yestet 

day between Glasgow; Edinburgh, Carste, 
Gourock, Wemyss Bay etc., will be repeats -
to-day. A steamer will leave Millport at 
a.m. calling at Rothesay and Wemyss V 
for Glasgow, returning by the connectia 
froth Glasgow at 4-30. Another coast servia 
will be given between Dunoon,Kirn, 17i 
creggan etc., for ._(1oi rock and Glasgow •t; 
the morning, _returning 'from Glasgow ;l' 
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LONDON' CORRESPONDENCE 

112' Fleet, Street, Wednesday Ni-ht. 

SEARCHING FOR THE 
"GOLDEN KEY." 

Westminster was crowded with peace-
makers to-night. No party was without 
them. But no one has yet found the 
-, golden key." I mentioned last night 
the possibility that to-day's debate in the 
House of Commons on the Emergency 
gegulations might stray away from the 

strict text and give us a gleam of hope. 
This was exactly what happened, and had 
the circumstances been those of a normal 
trade dispute it is more than likely that 
by the time these lines appear peace would 
have been in sight: But, as it happened, 
the House floated into an atmosphere of 
peace and floated out of it again without 
so far making any impression upon the 
situation. 

A New Suggestion. 
In the Lobo -,- afterwards there were many 

merntiers who thought the " parleys" in 
the House would lead to an immediate re-
opening of conversaticns, and the move-
ments of the principals ' were watched with 
interest. One suggestion made, with con-
siderable influence behind it, was -that,the 
negotiations should be resumed. with ='dne 
or two members of the Coal Commission 
present to . act as interpreters of their Re-
port. So far, • nothing • has come out of 
this, sand .fl.it 'had to _ be remembered that 
tha: ,Govern.ment's decision not to resume 
negotiations until the general strike is 
called off is on record and would appear 
td' stand in the way of the resumption of 
formal negotiations. But,_ of course, there-
might be informal talks which might .pave 
the way for _the next _stage._ To-night, how-
ever, there is . no sign even that this preli-
minary stage has been entered 'upon.__ 

The Discarded Formula. _. 
It is-' now confirmed that a formula was 

drafted_` on ._Sunday with which the Prime 
hfinister and Mr Thomas were in agree- 
ment, Mr Thomas had, however, still to 
obtain-- the - assent of the miners to it; and 
the foirn,ula'° had 'not been - before the 
Cabinets What would have ' happened had 
the matter been carried further ° can only 
be 'conjectured; but it might have turned 
out that the formula would have satisfied 
both. the Cabinet `and the Trades Union 
Congress, Committee. - Now,. however, it is 
considered essential to liave the miners' 
assent, to . any #reEh • for,Inula "that may ` be 

suggested,• -and,-the _ latest news ` available 
to-night is that some" members' of the 
Trades Union Con giess ` Negotiating' Com-
mittee are' discussing` 'the , matter 'among 
tbemselves. Mr > Herbert Smith and Air 

Cook sere both prevent ih the House to: 
night, and afterwards had a' conversation 
with . Mr Ramsay MacDonald in his room. 

0n leaving the House -fir Cook, in answer 
to a question, said—" There is no change 
is the position to report to-night," 

Obscuring Miners' Case. 
A series of pacific speeches by the par-

]!amen' .ry leaders contributed to maintain 
the admirable steadiness and temper which 
has distinguished the Commons- debates. 
Any display of violent, feeling by •• Back 
Benchers was: promptly checked. The Home 

Secretary,- in submitting the Regulations 
under the Emergency Law, explained ..that 
is the matter of. urgency the Government 

Put food and light before all, else, and-•.was 
prepared- to exercise all resources to pre-
serve these services. . Special constables 
were invited to }enrol. The Home Secretary, 
Promised to give'the Commons daily infor-
mation of the situation throughout' the 
country, Mr Lloyd George had some useful 
hints to give the Home Secretary, calcu-

lated to smooth the operation of the Regu-
lations; and these were accepted in a grate-
ful spirit. The Liberal leader again 
blamed the Government for precipitancy in 
breaking off negatiations; but he con 

demned the . general strike, which he con-
sidered had obscured the merits of the 
miners' cas--. He advised the Government 
not to underrate the forces on the other 

side. Then .came a glimpse of peace; but, 
a.j I have stated, it was no more than a 
glimpse, . and, so far as the House was - con-
cerned, it passed . away. 

Dogged Days 
To-day was marked by a period of the most 

miserable weather we have had this Spring, 

a monotonous drizzle and a pall of pitch 
darkness casting a gloom over the hardiest 

spirits. In these circumstances much of the 
cheery buoyancy with which workers faced 

the hardships of the City trek yesterday was 
absent, and a certain doggedness of deter- 

urination had taken its place. The discom-
forts of this morning demonstrated almost 
at its outset the grimness of strike buss-

tress, and gave an appropriate hue to 
the rumours— most of them baseless--- 
which floated hither and thither unchecked 

by adequate news service. Even so, how= 
ever, the - spirit of the citizens was 
splendid, and there were once more those 
touches of courtesy and . forbearan^e which 

were characteristic of the first day of the 
strike. They.7 were, indeed, -educed to a 
system,,. ot•r Fowners exhibited notices re-

4 questiag, pedestrian  to "give them the tip" 

if they - required a lift; volunteers were so 
plentiful that a fair service of. ordinary and 
underground trains wws available; while an-

other factor which contributed to the 
noticeable reduction in the number of 
walkers was the simple fact that many 
people stayed at home. 

" The British Gazette." 
In course of time, presumably; those who 

have to travel to and fro will "get into the 
swing" and the abnormal will actually be-
come normal. But it' will be long ere the Lon-
doner becomes reconciled to the absence of 
news. A paper or two struggled into frag-
mentary print, and the wireless bulletins 
were posted up here and there and attracted 
interested crowds, but this was poor fare for 
anxious people. "The British Gazette" which 
the Government published was . snapped up 
rapidly, and those who -,am it were regarded 
by the disappointed as the fortunate few 
Although priced at a penny, the opportunity 
was:too much for the vendors,many of whom 
demanded more. One enterprising but con-
scious-less young man raised his fee to half-
a-crown a time and got it. So tar as the 
second regular news- source=the wireless —is 
concerned, the service is so satisfactory that 
a boom in wireless sets is reported, and, bet-
ter still,there is no evidence of 'deliberate in-
terference with the broadcasting. 

Plenty Food. 
A notable feature of : the streets fo-day 

has been the crowds idling expectantly 
in certain centres.. For the most part they 
are undemonstrative, consisting in the (_lain 
of unemployed men, apparently seeking 
to kill time by discussing affairs' with 

hosts of their fellows. The worst that food-
var- drivers have experienced so far `-'-day 

has been a curious glance or a hitteTly-
humourous comment. To this absence of 
interference the regularity and plentifulness 
of the food supplies are partly due. 

In most cases private firms are arranging 
for, the transport of their own supplies 
from the markets, and the general report is 
that in quality and quantity they are up to 
normal. The one exception appears to be in 

regard to fish, but even here there was 
more than two-thiril3 of the normal.supply. 

Milk ; distribution : arrangements. In Hyde 
Park went with smoo,.s efficiency the raising 
of ' its price . and the slight delay in its 
delivery being-the . housewives' only. remind- 
•ers that the circumstances of its despatch 

were unprecedented. 

Vht _QCuuxt 
FROM TfI); COURT CIRCULAR.) 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE, Wednesday. 

The Right; Hon: ,William,Bridgenian,. M_P, 
(First 'Lord of the Admiralty),' had an 
audience of the King to-day, and Sir Lionel 
Earle (Permanent Secretary to His Majesty's 
Office of Works and -Public Buildings),' Ad-
miral Sir Sydney Fremantle, upon relin-
quishing . his appointment as . Commander. 
in-Chief,- Portsmouth ; and Rear-Admirals 

William Napier, upon his appointment as 
First . Naval Member - of , the Australian 
Naval Board, had the honour of being re-

ceived by the - King.. 
The Prince of Wales visited their 

Majesties and remained to luncheon, 
The Princess Mary (Viscountess. Lascelles 

and the'-Princess Royal "visited the- King and-
Queen this afternoon. - 
The Earl of- Cromer (Lord Chamberlain) 

was received in audience -by His Majesty 
this evening and presented an address from 

the House of Lords. 

The Prince of Wales arrived at the House 
of Commons yesterday at 3.20 and sat in his 
usual seat' over the clock, The Duke of York 
was also present. 

-6.40-  

SCOTTISH EXPLOSIVES ORDER 

The ScottiC-i Office issue the following- :— 

EMERGENCY E JPLOSIVE SUBSTANCES. 

The Explosive Substances (Scotland No.2) 
Order, 1926, dated May 5, 1926, made by the 

Secretary of Scotland under Regulation -19 
of the Emergency Regulatios, 1926, which 
were issued under the Emergency Powers 
Act, 1920 (10 and 11, Geo. 5,e 55) in pursuance 
of the powers conferred on me by Regulation 
19 of the- Emergency Regulations, 1926, I 
hereby'ordcr as follows 

(1) A person having in his possession any 
explos: -e substance shall keep the same 
in a secure place approved by the Chief 
Constable, and all, if so required by 
the Chief Ccr -3, remo e all or any 
part of such e: ;live substance to any 
place specified by such Chief Constable. 

(2) This Old: _ shall apply to the whole of 
Scotland. 

(3) This .Order shall not apply to small 
arms ammu:-ition, except where —lice 
that it applies is given by the Chief Con 
stable to the perMM•i having the ammuni 
tion in his possession. 

(4) This Order mty be cited as the Explo-
- siveSabstaneeL,-_ 2 otland,No.2) Order. 1-926. 
51 The Explosirr, Substances (Scotland) 
Or l_,r dated May 1, 1926, is he_ ,by 
revoked, 

JOHN GILMOUR, 
His Majesty's Secretary for Scotland. 

GLASGOW MUSICAL FESTIVAL. 

Notwithstanding the industrial situation, 

the Glasgow Musical Festival, which opened 
on Saturday, is continuing according to 
programxn•. 

SCOTLAND. 

The Postal Services, 

RELAY ROAR. SYSTEM FOR 
MAILS. 

Post Office work and the handling of 
mails is proceeding with remarkable 
smoothness all over Scotland by means, 
almost wholly, of road motor s rvIces 
The country has been divided into a num-
ber of areas, each of which has a certa= 
city as' its centre. From each city there 
ra,diato a number of routes, and along 
each route there have been organised out-
ward and inward motor transport; while 
each route connects with a route belong-
ing to another area, or has itself a ter-
minus. The result of this arrangement is 
that the mails (letters only) a-• carried all 
over the country by a system of relays, and 
there is very little delay. At Glasgow the 
area extends to Carlisle in one direction, 
to Edinburgha in another, to Perth in 
another, to Oban and Fort-William in 
another, and also to the Clyde coast towns. 
At Carlisle the mails are transferred to the 
motor vehicles of the North of England 
areas; at Perth to those of Aberdeen, 
Dundee, and the North; - and. at Oban to 
steamers for the Western Highlands and 
Islands. The resources of the Glasgow 
Post Office in the form of official vehicles 
and drivers have been found quite suffi-
cient for all purposes, and the position 
generally is considered very satisfactory. 
Post Office motors from and to Edinburgh 
(organised icy Edinburgh Post Office) also 
carry mails between the two cities, so that 
there is a double service on this route. 

Mails, for the South are being despatched 
from Glasgow about 1 a.m., and for other 
parts about 6 a.m., while deliveries are 
bein^ rsade locally commencing at 8 a.m. 
and afterwards at noon in the centre of the 
city, and all over the area at 4- p.m. So 
efficient has the organisation , proved that 
there were no arrears yesterday, all the 
letters; inward and outward, having been 
cleared awa:T almost . in normal time. 

V 

EDINBURGH. 

Improved Railway Situation. 
At the Edinburgh headquarters of the 

Government Emergency Organisation yes-
terday it was stated that another office for 
the enrolment of voluntary workers had 
been opened in Leith, and that in the 
whole_ district enrolments were proceeding 
steadily, . So far as concerned. the railways, 
the L.M.S. -reported that the situation was 
a little better than yesterday, and it was 
expected that it would be possible to run 
a service of trains on local branches. -- Two 
trains were run to and from Glasgow. : All 
-foodstuffs consigned were being delivered 
including delivery- by vacs from stations. 
On the L.N.E.R..•line a number of local 
passenger trains were run, and two trains 
also. made the • :journey between Edinburgh 
and Glasgow. Goods traffic was still held 
up. 

CORPORATION 'BUSES RUNNING. 

The Edinburgh tramways manager, Mr. 
R. S. Pitcher, stated yesterday that all the 
Corporation ' buses were running from 
fairly early yesterday morning, in addition 
to a restricted tramcar service. The total 
number of vehicles running has increased 
since Tuesday. Most of the outlying parts 
of the city were served. ; The service was 
carried- on till between 6 and 7 o'clock. 
With regard to electric power, it was 

Stated .that there was plenty to carry on. 
While the operative workers at the electric 
light and power station . havel been with-
drawn, , the officials axe optimistic about 
carrying on the services. In addition to 
the technical staff, students have volun-
teered their services,. a• -•1 those who have 
adequate knowledge have been accepted. 
A number of privately-owned ' buses were 

busy on several of the routes. 

THE HIGHLAND SHOW. 
Entries for the Highland and Agricultural 

Society's Show at Kelso closed to-day, and 
it was agreed at a meeting of the directors 
io Edinburgh yesterday that on account of 
tho unreliability of the : post the secretary 
have a • certain amount of discretion in the 
matter of accepting late entries when, he 
was satisfied that the cause of their being 
late was the disruption of th 2 postal ser-
vice-
Colonel F. J. Carruthers of Dormont, who 

presided, said that in the meantime they 
had sufficient timber at Kelso to keep the 
contractors busy for three weeks, so that 
the show ground. would be pretty well 
finished whatever happened. But  w f the 
strike lasted a long time: it might prevent 
the show, being .held altogether: 

BATON CHARGES BY POLICE 
TRAMCAR WINDOWS SMASHED. 

There were conflicts between crowds of 
strikers and the police at the ea.3r end of 
Princes Street, Edinburgh, yesterday after-
noon. The trouble began about 4 o'clock, 
when a large. crowd had collected and a 
procession of young men was going past. 
A man, ran out from the crowd and with a 
stick smashed all the windows of. one side 
of a tramcar. He was arrested, and stated 
that- lie came from the West of Scotland 
Other tramcar. windows were smashed by 
men who threw stones from the pavement. 
A number of strikers attempted to pull a 
student _ conductor off a tramcar, and a 
policeman who stood in the car drew his 
baton and drove back the attackers. Mean 
time a man jumped on to a car and took pos-
session of the driving handle. The car 
had to be taken in tow. 
A dense crowd collected at the Register 

House, opposite the North British Station 
Hotel and . the General Post Office. After 
the! car window smashing had taken place 
reserves of foot and mounted police were 
hurried t.i the scene. A procession, con-
sisting. chiefly- of youths, which had been 
moving up and down Princes Street'during 

corner of the Register House the police 
drew their batons and charged .the crowd 
in West Regsiter Street, which was reluctant 
to move on, shouting defiance. The sight 
of the batons caused them, however, to re-
treat hurriedly. One or two blows were 
struck with• the batons. 
At Waterloo Place another baton charge 

took place, some members of the crowd 
having thrown stones at the police. Near 
the entrance to the Calton Hill a crowd of 
youths confronted a ' orry loaded with rhu-
barb and accompanied =t to tfie Post Office, 
singing the " Red Flag." They were 'dl:-' 

by the mounted police. 
At the corner of High Street and South 

Bridge a youth of 18 years threw a stone 
at a policeman's horse. He was arrested 
and conveyed, weeping, to the Central 
Police Station, where be was charged and 
taken into custody. 
While the trouble was being dealt with 

at the east end of Princes Street, there were 
isolated attacks on Corporation 'buses else-
wh ere. 
About 2000 demonstrators, headed by a 

Wipe banil, marched westward along 
Princes Street. At the outset the demon-
stration was of an orderly nature, but as 
tramcars rrLde their appearance excitement 
reached a bigri pitch, and. shouting lordly 
the men, despite the cautions of their 
leaders attaekP(T the vehicles, pulling the 
trolleys off the wires and sm ashing th e 
windows! 'Ruse, met with a similar fate 
in the Lothian Road. 
As the demonstrators made their way 

along Forrest Roars. they were eneountered 
by two van .loads of police. The constables 
4t.tempted t-) divert the strikers along 
Rristo Place, and a melee ; ensued. One 
man was arresteil and removed in the 
nalice van. The appearaneP of the 
mm1ntea polieP coming along George IV. 
Bridge r. ,tnrerI sn atmosphere of calm. 

BATONS AGAIN DRAWN, 
Last night large crowds assembled in 

Princes Street, and the thoroughfare became 
so congested that efforts were made by the 
police to disperse the people. Ultimately 
mounted police paraded the streets. The 
foot police and sections of the crowd came 
into collision and batons were drawn, 
several persons being struck. 

SHOP-WINDOWS BROKEN 

About midnight a serious disturbance 
took place in the lower-part of High Street. 
Edinburgh, when a mob .broke the windows 
of a number of shops in Blackfriars- Street. 
There was much stone throwing and mount- 
ed; police and a , large number of foot 
police were rushed to the scene. 
The police made a baton charge' and a 

number of persons were injured. 

POLICE INJURED 

During the disturbance. which lasted a 
considerable time, a-plain clothes con- 
stable named James Stannard received an 
ugly gash on the thigh; apparently with a 
knife or sharp instrument._ He wa's , re-
moved to the Royal Infirmary. ' Several 
policemen complained of minor injuries. 

"SPECIALS ON DUTY TO-DAY 
The special constables -in Edinburgh will 

take duty V)-day. ay. To the number of several 
hundreds, the men, paraded in the. Indus-
trial Hall last night and. were assinged 
their duties. In t1i.6 ranks were many ex-
soldiers. A large proportion of the men 
served as special constables .during th.e war. 
Recruits- were enrolled in -considerable num-
bers-

TRAIN ATTACKED NEAR 

MUSSELBURGH. 
A train which left Waverley Station, Edin-

burgh, for Musselburgh yesterday evening 
encountered a fusillade of stone-throwing at 
Newhailes . Road. about half a mile from 
Musselburgh. Eleven panes of glass of the 
train windows were: smashed, . and several 
persons were cut about the face. To see this 
train making the return trip from Edinburgh 
s crowd of about 2000 persnns assembled at 
the level-wossina just .outside Musselburgh. 
One stone was thrown, but a strong force of 
police held the crowd in hand. No arrests 
have yet been made. 

HAMILTON. 
The strike situation in Hamilton yester-

day remained unchanged. There was a 
complete deadlock in the industrial life of 
the community. The, town is isolated by 
road and by ..rail, and business people who 
tried to reach Glasgow_ offices found the 
task impossible except by walking. A few 
who accepted lifts in .. commercial vehicles 
were stopped by strikers from Blantyre at 
the outskirts of the town.. No news, except 
by Broadcast, :has been received in the 
'listrict..and great public uncertainty about 
the situation is apparent. The Council of 
4etion formed by the representatives of the 
Trades and Labour. Councils in Lanark 
shire, who met in Hamilton at the week-
end to obtain the assistance of the Educs 
Lion Authnritv: for the feeding of school 
children, and of the Parish Council for the 
illeviat.ion of distress, had arranged strike 
•iemonstrafions in many parts of the 
^ounty. Local Labnnr leaders a.re address 
ing the meetings., whir•h are very orderly 
The Labour party. in. Blantyre met yester 
iav, in order to arrange for the-. establish 
ment of spun kitchens . A committee bp-
been formed, and an appeal is to 6e. made 
"or workers. 

GREENOCK. 
At. Greenock there was a partial resump-

tion of the 'bus services, and in the after-
noon a skeleton tramwa,-..,service-wa.s inau-
gurated. Sorr - hostility was shown to the 
vehicles, and one 'bus_ had its windows 
smashed. The connection with the seaside 
resorts was maintained by morning and 
evening steamer sailings, and motor ' buses 
plied between Gourock and Largs through-
out the day. 

DUNDEE. 
The situation in Dundee yesterday was 

dt cribed as being " still difficult," The 
only way of getting food about was by 
police convoy. There was a steady flow of 
volunteers. 

A fourteen-year old boy, Alfred Fox, was 
killed by a motor lorry at Hull yesterday as 
he tried to cross the road in front of the 

the afternoon, was broken up. At the,traffio. N t 4 , a 

GLASGOW. 
.a• 

Overcoming Transport 
Difficulties, 

THEATRES; SHOPS, AND 
COLLEGES CARRY ON. 
The streets of Glasgow were in a constant 

bustle yesterday. The movement - began 
with the advance of the business people 
on the town: Many of them walked from 

their residences, even in the outer suburbs, 
o- from still more remote places. 
The roads, though eased by the. absence 

of most of the tram-cars, were crowded 

with hurrying motor 'buses, motor cars, 
and every other form of .transport. These 
had made room for a surprisingly large 
number of passengers. The motor 'buses 
have developed very elastic capacity, and 
have multiplied their journeys in response 
tr) Cie urgent need. Parking places in the 
city are crowded with private cars. The 
Royal Exchange was completely- surrounded 
yesterday with a double line 'of motor cars. 
Transport is the common problem of 

many local institutions Students who live 
outside ' Glasgow have . had great difficulty 
in reaching their classes, and some of th6f, 
were not able to attend any classes vester-
day. But the percentage of absentees is 
small. And the University, the Technical 
-C611eege,' and the School of Art are carry. 
ing on as usual. . Students,from t,bese anc1 
other -educational institutions -havee offered 
their services in response _to the call for 
volunteers. 
Theatres. are not adverseld affected: The 

Alhambra, the King's, and the Roval, all 
housir._• very ponnlar shhw this week, are 
loin pretty well. ` The Empire and 
Pavilinjt muzie halls have also hPen doing 
sa.tisfaetory h>>siness. Excent°onally large 
numbers are fren ,ienting picture houses in 
tbo city and distriet. 
-Alt• sh:nt,s- are -maintaining 0—ir bright air 
d.•hu,ines--like appearance. There is no 

naniekv hu• na ,in provision' stores. In 
4pme 'the sale, have slieiitly in-
creased,' lint the reople. seem by this ' time 
toy be lironf against alarms..' - 

'ATTACK ON -POLICE 

Batons Drawn in Glasgow 
Exciting• scenes were,witnessed in the Nor-

thern di!-tr.ie't . of Glasgow about .10 o'clock 
last night, a.; a result of -which five men 
wer,3, taken into custody by the police. It is 
stated that a number of nren interfered with 
the Fro;ress -of 'bus traffic. in Dope Street 
near Renfield Street: A large crowd gathered 
and. an exciting struggle:,took place in the 
course of which a 'bus was. overturned. r•or-
timately the vehicle did not contain passen 
gers, and no one was reported injured. When 
the.. police arrived on the scene the attitude 
.adopted by a section of the crowd was exceed-
ingly ,liostile.and ultimately the police found " 
it necessary to make a baton charge. The 
disturbance continued :or a.. considerable 
time, and before the disorder was quelled 
further attempts were made to attack other 
'buses, and in the melee several of the police 
were rather severe'v handled. The police, 
however, succeeded in dispersing the demon-
strators. 

MORE TRAMCARS. 
About ,100 tramway cars were running in 

the Glasgow area yesterday forenoon, and a 
somewhat larger number in the course of 
the afternoon. The number in the fore'-
noon was about the same as that of, the 
previous day Arrangeni.ents were made 
for putting a larger number on the streets 
to-day. , A good many . men who have al-
ready had experience in the handling of 
motor can have offered their services a6 
drivers, and are now being trained for work 
o•i the cars, while there is said to be no lack* 
of conductors. Altogether, the out , ok 
from the noint of view of the department, is 
considered very hopeful; and promises a 
nonsiderahly increased service to-day. There . 
were large crowds at many of the depots 
yesterday, but they were kept moving, and 
there was no disor(lcr apart from what might 
be. called normal .picketing. 

NOISY TRAMWAYS COMMITTEE 
MEETING. 

Unusual scenes marked yesterciay's_meet-
inc, of Glasgow Corporation Committees 
Before the business on the agenda . was 
entered upon, several Labour Councillors 
put a series of questions to Mr James' Dal-
rymple, general manager, with regard tO 
the running of cars at the present june-
ture; and also as to the engaging of stu-
dents and others to fill the places of the 
men on strike. As Mr Dalrymple declined 
to answer the questions, or to enter- into 
explanations, the proceedings became veil. 
noisy. Ultimately, realising the impossi 
hility of business being conducted, it was 
deci&d by 17 votes to 14 to adjourn the 
meeting. No business was transacted. 

FOOD LORRY MOBBED. 

A man engaged in unloading foodstuffs 
from a lorry in John Street, Glasgow, yes-

was attacked by a crowd, 
The police came to ms rescu: 
An attempt was made yesterday afternoon 

to persuade the clerks iu the London and 
North-Eastern Railway Company offices, 
who have remained on duty, to join in the 
strike. 

HOUSING SCHEMES HELD UP. 
The men employed on housing schemes 

in Duke Street and Springfield Road have 
been stopped. by strikers because they had 
no permits from the T.U.C. 
The plumbers who were ordered on Tues• 

day to cease work on new houses have re-
turned to' duty. 

A` the annual meeting of the Glasgow 
section of the British Red Cross Societ•r 
vesterday it was reported that £900 had 
been expended in relie# duruig the year. 
GO D." F, Bralad was reappoinwd 
•3iutY Dir6etor, r•  .: 
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RAIL AND ROADe 

Improving Transport 
Facilities. 
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There was a improvement in tr^Dn 
services tsroughout ;,he country yesterday. 
alie LC.-!don and North-Eastern Raiiwav had 
h local service of 15 or 20 tra;-a from practi-
icaIly all provincial centres. The Great Wes-
 increased.Railway service was. increased, It was 

l mounced through the B.B.C. yesterday 
morning that a number bf enginemen were 

in the dis` -' L . Railway 
officials at Carlisle anticipate that s cl=eleton 

train: service will be in operatic-! to-day. 
8o far one train is being maintained hctween 
Glasf c.nd - licle. All signal-boxes with 
the exception between Carlisle and Carstairs 
are stated to be manned. 

L.M.C. RUN OVER 300 TRAINS. 

The London 2' and Scottish Rail-
way announced last night that they were 
rrt►le to give a greatly augmented service yes-
terday. trains all over the system i-umbering 
over 300. This service will be increased by 
about litiol it trains to-day. These 
services will include long-distance trains, 
Euston to Crewe, Liverpool, -Manchester; and 
Chester, and also to Birmingham. The com-
pany hope to be able to resume Irish mail 
:services via Holyhead on Friday, and the 
actual times will be announced later. An 
Important feature of yesterday's working, 
state the company, was that the Watford and 
Enston e!ectrical service carried 50 per cent 
of the usual complement of passengers and 
that more than normal quantities of milk 
from pmvincial towns arrived in London 
9ritllrrrt }itch. 

LONDON T- MCAR STONED. 

F,,,,_ tramcars were seen in V alworth 

Road, London, yesterday afternoon travelling 
toward  the eity, and.as they passed down 
the roars. which was lined with people, there 
were cries of " Traitor," Three of the cars 
were driven by volunteers and one by a tram 
regul-tor. There was a strong police guard 
sboard. Beside each driver was a policeman. 
and only one car contained passengers, there 
being only two of these. An attempt was 
made by a large crowd to stun one of th 
cars, but the driver refused and drove on 
through the people, who scattered in all 
directions. tome stones were thrown, and 
two windows on. one- of the cars were 
smashed. 

LON'DO_V 1- -. _ -- jR,OUND. 
The London Underground Railway Com-

pany announce that they hope to resume a 
fall train service to-day. A fiat fare of t`iree-
pence fine been instituted is a temporary 
measure to rliseaul age short-distance riders 
from usine the trains until a full service is 
in operalion. Three t'--tusand vo# teers. 
have rF-n enrol'-d. 

CROSS-CHANNEL SERVICES, 
The position of the Borer Cross-

Channel service is practically un-

changed. One steamer will be run in 
each direction between Dover and 
Calais, for Calais and Boulogne_ and also 
one each way between Dover and Ostend. 

IIiIPROVE:'TF,`TT IN TRAM SERVICES. 
An improvement is perceptible in the` 

operation of trams in London. The London 
United Trarnways Company was operating 
a service in the -Shepherd's Rash area., 

While the Metrnpolitan R160ric T►°ams, also.lrhnounced that their service would be 

workin« resterdav, 
A number -of the L.G.O.-C. 8 tvpe of 

'bases were nut on they stre►eTq yesterday 
l►norning. A minimum fare of •3d was Fixed 
in order to prevent persons travelling for 
s' Orr distances only. 
At Liverpool train services shored a slight 

if) otovement and tram -services were good. 
Nearly half the. ttsual tram service. was run-
ninl• and the men were returninn. Other 
public ,services were norms.! and There was 
no shortage of fond or milk .supplies. 
Fifty per cent. of the Portrfnrvmth Cnrrlora-

tian tramwaymen were out on strike on 
TtiebY Av. 1,-"* rn1.••rnpi tfi duty vest,er(jay 
moiiling and a #ull service vas resumed. 

RAILWAY  GTXRK8 STILL F; ORKING. 

According to the B.B.C., a slight inter-
fer6-n6e with fntad transport is, repari ted Irom 
Prestdln and Whitebead. Attempts. zo far 
unsuccessful, are being made to interfeTe 
With the trtaff 'at eleetrieity works at Birken-
head. 
- The Cornmirsionpr for the Midland Divi-
si6n 'rel]brts that 30 per cent. of the clerks 
ff the Lonlori. Midland. and Scottish Rail-
W1tv 'it.re blill wnrkina. The r^i}w?-'- ranre-
c 11fttidP dneR not with for Anv vo-ittnleers, 
A P110-sent. 1TP has been informed that if i 
the re -hrouaht in the men glow ror"king 
Vrilt An t m i6n strike. 
TA tht en-stern ,counties of Englanl ser-

viCq 0 16yovvilptlenc are being e•lnhIis'hed. 
T#, . q►aactle- while the- tram service has 
t"WE.6m,metely, stopr"dt-'buses are running 
as VhM%l !t l tll.e lnrry cprv;n^ ie :normal. 

`% the Vorlh Midlands there is no short-
age ff vftsA trnnsnnrt, 

WEDRANGE FOR. VF-HIGLES 
" Inemd1mrTsm"•• is the official descrip-- 

tftm *nnliod bv-, thle-Lon&n Fire Brigade 
in tbeft report `issued .7ftterdsv as to the 
sautes of damage; done by fire to three motor 
vehicles on Tuesday night in London 
str'eet's. lt-•sapnrehension. apmarQ to exist 
a norK tnbl-brists. a4 tit t%e extra risk of 
dltnage during this fait'- abnormal 

-'{ TMA. ElAfrrir;P̀s of'tead•titsnranep com-
,-Phnie.3 1,esterda-+r t:3f0f,d iF,at such risks 
airy" 00vered UOUer t11.0 ordinary private 

eomn1'ehensiva P1611ey wltbont any extra 
premium. 

PRJDARM LEAGUE APPEAL. 

r" Dicke 61 Sutherland,: Chintellor of the 

;P ns<oee 'u% mss,. n mt ere of the, Is it a report that the •:.neral strike is 
i<Ai e > .fhe. G4 iaut'>•, call . , ID 'Vbfk .?' J; .1 No, this !man has a newspaper 
lot sera,- I ' 

STRIKE SCENES IN GLASGOW 
X WD L OND01"I 

: fez:N :: 
a k •aaa 

J 

The effects of the general stoppage are strikingly revealed in 
the above p"lotographs. The top picture shows the scene at 
the offices of "The Glasgow Herald" yesterday, when the 
"Emergency Press" was on sale. The bottom picture shows a 
queue of volunteers for special emergency duties at the 

Foreign Office, London. 

SEDITIOUS LITERATURE FOR 
GLASGOW. 

The first prosecution at Manchester under 
the Emergency Regulations 1926 was that of 
William. =Richard Stoker, who was yesterday . 

sent -to prison for two months in the second ' 
division for attempling to do an act . 
calculated to -cause disaffection amongst His 
1liajesty"s forces. Stoker's mar, the police 
stated, was ready to take seditious litera-
ture to Glasgow, 

THE CHURCH AND THE 

The Moderator of the Church of Scotland, 
the Right Reverend John White, D.D„ sends 
a message to the ministers and people em.. FROM DAVENTRY, 
phasising the need for calm judgment and a Station SXX, 1600 Metres, 

7.0 ;n it rn -'►time S;gnai and We-titer roreeast. 
great restraint, as the present -situation can 11.0-1.0-T 1 R.adin 4luartet and -Afar. Cranfurd,l 
only be -met and satisfactorily +dealt with s^^'-kno: Sv„itor Va-nn. baritone: Jack 9* 14shury. 

ononlic wisdom an a ^inh^• Ln-2.0 a.n4 ;.30$.0-6.o S B from 
by doUl•le pol'tlOrl f,nndnn. 0-na M ,rsie__The r.nndon Radln "-"ee 
of Christian sympathy, He asks that the Prices for Ftrmers. 6.ao-Ttnv 
prayers,of the Church be offered for a speedy' "^)i4q' and r.;rl Bulletins. 7.0-weal.h-r+ 
and right and a lasting settlement. Fn"ee tf. a.nd NewQ. 7.1A-Pro-sgnr T. R. Peet SR 

com LPrnnol. 7.25-Rnval Packs B%pd. 8.] 2- Mr 
n r C.•l•t. s-" Allotment, for tf•• Natioh." R z2-

  R^_}i';: " AR PrPtnd•s." intern t̂Pd by (''laud Bia. 
I--d' from Ma*MhPster. R 45-¢nec^hea at. the 

Ne ntn n wcPr iain-r to the F^nth-11 Aesn îa•tion 

THE MAN WHO HAD IMPORTANT NEWS A'r=•1 fM  tit, and Bolton Wanderers) PO'ham %rA Rote], Mr..rh âtPr. 9 0-P-o-ramm- 9.B. 
<.^ , Tr,n^hpcaor. 9.70 . w-thPr ForPca.•t xnd H^wrl.-
a An _Tnn,;"l Talk. Q.S"--chip»ino Foreel'O 100- 
a'rPderf^ T;a.m^-d, oiannfnrtp recital. 10.30-1910- 
1 Trance Mnsio---The Savoy nrnheans and Savoy Tango 
Bands, from the Savoy Hotel. 

TO-DAY'S WIRELISS 
PROGRAMMES. 

w•  

By arrangement with the British Broad-
casting Companv (Limited), we publish the 
following programmes of concerts, etc., to 
be broadcast to-day:-

FROM GLASGOW. 
Station 59'. 422 Metres. 

3.25-Broadcast to Schools. The 'fireless 
Quartet. 

5.0 -Afternoon Topics. 
5.15-Children's Corner, 
6.0 -Weather Forecast for Farmers. 
6.15-Dance Music. 
6.35-Market Prices for Farmers. 
6.40-Girl Guide's Bulletin. 
6.45-Boy Scouts' Bulletin. 
7.0 -Music Weather Forecast and News. 
7.10-Prof. T. E. Peet. 
7.25-Music. 
,^--Talk. 

8.0 -" Accescir,:, of King George V." 
8.10-Orchestra. Chorus 'and Orchestra. 
9.0 -Constanoc Willis and Orchestra. 
9.20--Orchestra. 
9.311•-1VcntilPr 1. ^-- cast and News. 
9.40-Topical Talk, 
9.55--Local News. 
10.n -0-lo-tanee Willis. 
10.10-Orchestra. 
10.30-T)ance Banda. 
12.0 -Close Down. 

FROM LONDON. 
Station 260, 365 Metres. 

1.0-2.0=Time Signal from Greenwich. The Week's 
Concert -of New Gra.mop`hone Records. 2.30-Oxford 
Festival of Music- The Heather Oration, by Sir Hugh 
Arlen, Heather Professor of tllusio in the University 
of Oxford, followed by "The Weekly Practice." as 
instituted by Dr William Heather, relayed from the 
Rh^Idonian theatre. Oxford. 315-Transmission to 
Schools 4.o-Time Signal from Greenwich. " Books 
to Read," by Ann Spice. 4.15-Troeadero Tea.-Time. 

Musi c.Lon on Radio or the Band, dildren 6r0 t d c- by Sid ney 
Firman. 6.35-Market Prices for Farmers. 6.40-' 
Bov Scouts' and Girl Guides' Bulletins. Mr Hubert 
Martin, C.B.E., Internationa.] Commissioner and Direc-
tor of the International Bureau-" The world-Wide 
Ft-otherho^d." 7.0-Time Signal from Biro Ben. 
Weather Fnrecast and First General News Bu lletin. 
Professor T. E. Peet-" Anci ent Egypt. Tombs and 
their 1levelnnment." S.B, from Lirerpool. 7.25-
Rova1 Parks Band (Musicl.l Director, Charles Godfrepl, 
rela.ved from Hyde Park Bandstand. 8.17-Mr D. P. 
Collins-" Allotments for the Nat.ion." 8,32-gash's 
48 Preludes.55 interpreted by Claud Biggs. rela.ved 

from 1lfsnchester-No 20 in A Minor, No 23 in B 
major. 8.45-Sneeehee at the Festival Dinner of the 
Roval Soc;Pty of St George. Speakers-Isis Grace the 
nuke of Nfa.rlborrmah, K.G.- Field-Mar!eha.l the Rt. 
fIon, Viscount Arleubv, G.C.B. Musical Numbers by 
Leonard Salisbury 9.30-Time Signal from Green-
wich. Weather Fore.^a,st and 1`econd General News, 
Bulletin 'Topical Talk. Local News. 10 0-
Frerleric Lamond, in a Short Pianoforte Recital. 
'1 0.30-trance Music-The Sa.vov Orphea.ns, the Savoy 
Tango Band, relayed from the Savoy Hotel. 12.0-
Close down. 

(This rrwrramme is subi, to alteration.) 

FROM ABERDEEN. 
Station 2M, 495 Metres. 

1.45-A fternof-n Topics. 4.0-Dance Music. The 
Rt.ation Dance Orchestra Ida Hav tsoprno). 5.15-
For -th- Children 6.0-Girls' Gnildry News Bn lleti n. 
6.15-Programmes s B. from London. 7.0-Weather 
Fnrecast and News Prof. T. E. Peet. S.B from 
Livernool. 7.26-Baeb-s " 48 Preludes;' internret-d 
by (-bland Biggs S B from Manchester. 7 4(`-Mr 
n. P. Collin4-•` Allotments for .the Nation." 8.0-
R9mphonv Concert. The Stc.ti^n Orchestra. Con-
ductor. Walter Benson. Ma.r;nn Richardson Nooravol. 
4 :30-Weather Forecast and News. To-nil Talk. S.B. 
from London r.ocal News. 10.0-Programme S.B. 
from London. 12.0-Close dawn. 

FROM DUNDEE. 
91 a.tion 2Df,. 3T5 Metres. 

11.30-12.30-New Gramonhone Records. 4.0-
Restanrant Musie from Dra. en's. under the direction 
At •Tolhn Reid. 50-" Books to Rears," by Ann Spice. 

the Children 6.0-Musical InterindP. 
6.15-Girls' Guildr- Rultetin. 6.30-Programme a Tt 
from London. 7.25-Programrno S.R. from kfe-
checter. 7.40-Pr^-ramme g B. from Glasgow. 9.30-
12.0-Programme R.B. front London. 

FROM EDINBURGH. 
Station 2RH 328 Metres. 

11.30-1 ".30 - Gramnphon- Records. i.0 - The 
Rtatinn Pianoforte Tr•o 4.0-" Bonk- to Read;' fiv 
Ann Snice. A.1 5-Pat-iek '► limnQnn's OrebPstra. F.15 

CRISIS,-For thn CN ildren. 16 0 'Musical TntPrlyde. 6.30- 
prn¢ramme t .B from T,nnrinn. 7.26-P-^grmmme a.B. 
from iVr^..^t.efir. 7.40-vr^gramme R.B. from • ' (Slas. 
^^w. 4.A0rngramme R R, from Lnndnn. 1n 0- 
Program- - S.R. -trnm Glasgow. 10.30-12.0-Pro-
+ramme S.B. from. London 

nom-' 

ENGINE DRIxrT * VAVES TROOP 
TRAIN. 

When a train with. troonc and sailors leav-' 
ing Portsmouth had left Fratton, the first 

station  f.. the driver left the engine. 
An officer on the train stepped into the 

cah, examined the livers, and drove the 
train on. 

1644,  

RACING AT CHESTER. 

Hidennis Wins the Cup. 
2.0-Jeanie- Deans (7-1 on) 1, Semiramis 2.. 

Only two. ran. 
2.30-Little Grev (11-10 on) 1, Ilorace (8-1) 

2, Red Ronald (6-1) 3. Seven ran. 
3.15-Hidennis (11.21 1, Vermillion Pencil 

I4-11 2. Ixi a (10-1) 3. Ten ran, 
3.50-Naptha (2-1) 1. GrippPminaud (7-4) 2, 

The Merchant (4-11 3. Five ran. 
4.20-St Marceaux (6-4 onl 1, Overcall (5-2) 

2, Scriburna (3_1) 3. Three ran. 
,4.50-Arc en Ciel (3-1) 1, Dusky Brave 2. 

Two ran. 
5 20-Maritza (5-2 on) 1, Fun 2. Two ran-

To-clay's meeting at Chester has beer} 
abandoned, and there will be no further 
racing meantime. 

The formal opening of the second annual 
Musical Festival for Bute and district took 
place last night in. the Winter Garden, 
Ro-thesay. Owing to the practical suspension 
of the ordinary steamer service many of the 
competitors and others travelled by motor 

ended and everybody returned boats from the outlying districts, Mrs 
Burnley Campbell of Ormidale opened the 
proceedings. 

with, yesterday's racing results 

BUCIIANAN - At Umtali, Southern I hodeaia. 
South Africa., on 30th March, the wife of Johil 
Buchanan F.LC., M.I.M.M., a daughter (Ina). 

GRANT.-At 2 Boswail Gardens, Edinburgh, oil 
the 4th inst ., the wife of David L. Grant, M.A., 
a son (slill-born) 

GRANT.-At 14 Vernon Street, Glasgow, on 4th 
Alav, to DIr and Mrs F. Grant, a daughter; both 
well. 

GRAVES-At nursing home, 9 Herriet Street, 
Pollokshierds, May 4, to Mr and Mrs L, R. 
Graves (nee Chrya Matheson), of Uganda, a 
son; both well. 

LAIRD -At 22 Battlefield Avenue, Langside, on 
3rdlfay, to Mr and Airs William Laird, a son. 

STROUD.-At Bankell House, Miing'avie, on May 
S, to Violet, the wife of A. W. Stroud, $ 
daughter, 

B'REEN.-At 18 Douglas Street, Miing'avie, on 
the 4th inst., John Breen, coachman. in his 76% 
vear.-Funeral to New Kilpatrick Cemetery to. 
morrow ( Friday). at 2 p.m.; friends please ae. 
^ --1 this (thp only) intimation and invitation. 

IITTNT.-At 25 Trongate, Glasgow, on 4th May, 
after a lingering and painful illness. John 
Oporge TT►uit, in his 27th year. beloved husband 
of Afa.rvaret Newland and second son of Lewis 
Hunt. hire Paling, London.-Funeral private. 

JACKfiON.-At 43 Arcade. Stirling, on 2nd May, 
Robert Tae.kson, retired farmer, late of Mains 
of T,oquhan, Kippen, in his 78th year.-Funeral 
private. 

MAPOREGOR.- At a nursing home, Edinburgh, 
on May 4, after an onerntinn. Mina Grandison, 
wife of the Rev. J. Robertson Macgregor, 
minister of the parish of Lurie, Fife.-Funeral 
on "ridgy, at 1 p.m., from Leslie Manse: friends 
nlewze accept this (the only) intimation and in. 
vi to Lion. 

11171,110Y.-Suddenly, at 6 Lennox Road. Car. 
donald on 5th inst ., Jessie Chapman, late of 
Balaray Hill, Springburn. 

SPETRS - At Victoria. Infirmary, Glasgow. on 4th 
;pat., William Speirs of Winter Place. Fairlie.- 
Fmieral to T,are•c r'rmetery to-morrow ( Friday), 
at 2 n m.: friend.a please meet at, cemetery gates. 

WkRDEN,-At Stirlinx, on the 4th inst., Robert 
W trdnn, late of Greenock. 

3tt Memoriam anb '_7lcknowtebgments 
1fr and Sirs WITCON and FAMILY desire to 
thank all Priends and Neizhhours for their kind. 
ness and floral tribntes received in their recent 
end hPrenvennPnt -490 (` ern^^•1 l?nad 

• " D U  OD SUPPLIES 
•oe 

Full Underground 
service Expected, 

LONDON SITUATION. 
Yesterday, the second day of the great 

strike, there was a remarkable falling-off 
in the London-bound crowds from all parts 
of Suburbia. Progress on all main roads 
was much easier than it had been on Tues• 
day, and walkers " all the way " were com. 

paratively few. 
The entrances to the Citv at the 9ldnate 

bottle-neck and elsewhere were less 
crowded, and holds-up were more infre-
quent. The reasons for this are to be 
found in the fact that thousands of people 
were told not to report at their offices yes-
terday. and also in the better regulation 

of traffic. 
Copies of the " British Gazette," the 

Government news-sheet, were on sale at 
several points, but on many roads not a 
copy was to he seen, and the scarcity was 
exploited, " Gazettes " being sold for six-
pence a time. 

MEAT SUPPLIES. 
"There is enough meat in London if 

only we can get it," said Mr Millman, clerk 
and superintendent of the Central Meat 
Markets, Smithfield, yesterday.Private 
firms, he added, were taking their supplies 
away, and although there had been 
attempts to stop this the behaviour of the 
men was good on the whole. 
Except for one firm, the cold storage 

works were shut down, but clerks and 
salesmen bad descended to the storage 
vaults and broueht un the meat belonging 
to their respective firms. 
Referring to meat supplies generally. Mr 

Vi11man mentioned that there* were large 
nuantities of meat lying at Folkestone; and 
motor lorriPQ hafi ', %en sent to enlleet it. 

CLEARING THE FISH SUPPLIES. 
At Billingsgate yesterday morning one 

steamer arrived with 27 tons of fish, a 
trawler with 38 tons, r`..d 340 tons arrived 
by land transport from various fishing 
centres. , This total arrival represented 
slightly over two-thirds of the normal 
supply. 

Ample Milk Supply. 
The arranc- ements that have been made 

for ensuring the continuance of London's 
milk supply are working quite satisfac-
torily. It was stated at the headquarters 
at the Hyde Park depot yesterday morning 
that the road transport columns were 
coming in to time with .adequate loads, and 
that the whnle scheme -of collection was 
being operated without difficulty. 
The number of wehiclec used is being in-

eTeasPd steadily, but `,here is still a need 
for skillerl men to take charge of heavy 
lnrries. More than 900 volunteer drivers 
were enrolled on Tn(-Cdav, and 100 of them 
stopped the nirrht under canvas in the Park 
in order to be at hand in ease of emer-
aency. It is tlinuerht that at least another 
2,50 will he reouired. 

LONDON TTPICDTTAT, WITHOUT 
ELECTRICITY. 

Owin' to the failure of the sunnly of 
electrical current from St . Pancras 
Hm•nugh Council Eleetrieal might Station, 
X Rays electri gal, and light treatment had 
to be discontinued at the Royal Free Ilos• 
vital, Londnit. yesterday, and patients who 
had carne lone distances were sent home 
wit•h ,)ut treatment. 

Official denial is given to rumours that 
serious disturliances occurred yesterday 
morning at Hammersmith, Putney, Chis-
wick, n..,, Pnnlar. 
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